
PASport™ System reduces your cleanroom

air quality risks.

Recall Recall activities 

Product replacement 

Reputation losses 

The same batch can cost you much more if

it is connected to fatalities!

Ensuring HEPA filters are
uncompromised is a critical

component of any sterile
environment.

 

One contaminated batch can result in a

recall that can cost millions of dollars in: 

Until now, assessing the integrity of HEPA

filters has not been an exact science! 

Until now, there has not been a consistent,

reliable, and repeatable means of HEPA

filter validation! 

PASport™
Terminal Air Filtration 
Test System

BENEFITS

getPASport.cominfo@getPASport.com

DID YOU KNOW? 
You CAN reduce your cleanroom

air quality risks! 
 
 

1.888.296.7775

With PASport™ you can protect your
patients, product, and processes.

Save time, dollars, and lives!

PASport™ System provides
repeatable and verifiable results.
Installed one time for a very
reasonable cost, the PASport™
System lasts the life of the
cleanroom and provides substantial
ROI in time and cost saved during
each certification event. 

PASport™ System for HEPA filter
Validation offers certainty.
PASport™ helps ensure that intact
filters are not replaced, and more
importantly, that compromised
filters are identified before a
catastrophic event occurs. 

FACILITY 
RISK MITIGATION 



Amazing
25.76%
ROI
Annually!
THAT’S TRUE ROI.
CONTACT US NOW! 

PASportTM System improves the

accuracy of your HEPA filter test reducing

financial risk and repeat testing expense. 

PASportTM System is an innovative and

patented smart choice for new

construction or retro fitting existing

cleanrooms. 

PASportTM System will improve your

operation and save time and money with

every use! 

Value and ROI Built Into 
The PASportTM System:

PASport™
Terminal Air Filtration 
Test System

EXTENDS THE LIFE OF YOUR FILTERS:
Replace filters less frequently

DECREASED TESTING TIMES: 
Get back into production reducing
employee down time 

REDUCES RISK: 
Delivers Reliable and Repeatable
Results every time 

ONE TIME BUY: 
Lasts the life of your cleanroom 

SAFEGUARDS ENVIRONMENT AND
EMPLOYEE HEALTH: 
Closed loop system never allows
PAO to escape into classified area

ELIMINATES FAULTY TEST RESULTS:
Upstream concentration allows you
to know with 100 % certainty how
much PAO reaches the filter
medium and identifies flaws in your
system. No more replacing filters
that are not actually leaking or
leaving bad filters in place
compromising your patient’s safety

getPASport.cominfo@getPASport.com 1.888.296.7775


